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bstract

Mechanochemical synthesis of amorphous Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy starting from different initial ingredients (pre-alloys mixture
e–Al–Ga–P, Fe–C–B–Si and previously melted ingot of the aimed composition) was investigated by X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis.
omparison between the resulting amorphous powders and rapidly quenched (RQ) amorphous ribbon of the same composition as regards the ther-

al stability, diffraction halo width and crystallization products was carried out. Complete amorphization was achieved only if pre-alloys mixture
as used as initial ingredients. On thermal stability this amorphous phase is practically identical to amorphous RQ ribbon and has sufficiently wide

ange between the temperatures of glass-transition and crystallization.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Multicomponent bulk metallic glasses are a new class of
aterials in which the amorphous state in centimetre-sized

olumes is obtained by conventional metallurgical methods
1–3]. However for Fe-based bulk metallic glasses of large
ractical importance the thickness of amorphous layer does not
xceed millimetres [4,5]. That is why the mechanochemical
ynthesis (MS) is a promising technology for such alloys which
llows to obtain bulk products of any thickness and shape as
result of amorphous powder compacting in the temperature

ange from glass-transition temperature (Tg) to crystalliza-
ion one (Tx) where the viscous flow of a material occurs
6–8].

In this work the possibility to obtain the well-known soft-
agnetic alloy Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 [9–11] in amorphous

tate by MS method has been studied. However, this alloy is
ard to produce by mechanical alloying of pure elements because
heir mechanical properties significantly differ [12]. Therefore
he amorphous powder of the alloy has been produced either by
echanical milling of crystalline ingot of target composition or
y MS of Fe–Al–Ga–P and Fe–C–B–Si pre-alloys mixture.
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. Experimental details

The high-energy planetary ball mill of AGO-2U type with plate rotational
requency 685 rpm was used for MS. Two milling modes with ball-to-powder
atio 10:1 and 20:1 were applied, whereas the total ball mass 200 g was kept
onstant. These two modes correspond to energy intensities (E) 6.3 and 12.6 W/g,
espectively [13]. Argon atmosphere was used for MS and sampling during
illing. The milling time varied from 15 min to 12 h.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were taken with Co K�-radiation using
tep scanning DRON-4 diffractometer. While analyzing the samples with amor-
hous phase (AP) a modification of Rietveld full profile fitting method [14] was
mployed with addition of experimental X-ray pattern of the pure AP reference
RQ ribbon) rescaled into theoretical units of intensity [13].

Thermal stability and crystallization of AP on heating was investigated by
ifferential thermal analysis (DTA-7 HT thermal analyzer) in He atmosphere.
eating rate was 100 K/min.

. Results

The alloy target composition was to be obtained by inter-
usion of two pre-alloyes Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2
hich were the initial ingredients on mechanical milling. The
re-alloys were chosen so as to be glass forming [15,16]
r easily amorphized compounds (of Ti3P and Fe3C struc-

ure types, respectively). However, both pre-alloys in initial
tate proved to be constituted of two phases. The pre-alloy
e66Al10Ga4P20 consisted of �-Fe solid solution with lattice
arameter a = 0.2904 nm and phase (Fe,Al,Ga)2P of structure

mailto:tim-17@yandex.ru
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of pre-alloys: (a) Fe78C12B8Si2 and (

ype Fe2P. The pre-alloy Fe78C12B8Si2 besides �-Fe solid solu-
ion with lattice parameter a = 2.859 Å contained a phase with
ementite crystal structure Fe3(C,B).

Amorphisation of each pre-alloy on mechanical milling was
nvestigated prior to MS of their mixture. The pre-alloys XRD
atterns after processing in the ball mill are presented in Fig. 1.
he milling led to peak broadening of crystalline phases. On
illing the pre-alloy Fe66Al10Ga4P20 for 2 h, a diffuse halo arose

hat indicated a large volume fraction of AP in the sample. How-
ver the complete amorphization of this pre-alloy did not occur
ven after 12 h of milling. As regards pre-alloy Fe78C12B8Si2,

ven partial amorphization wasn’t detected during any milling
ime.

DTA data (Fig. 2) agree with XRD results. There is a crys-
allization peak in DTA curve of pre-alloy Fe66Al10Ga4P20,

ig. 2. DTA curves of Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2 pre-alloys after most
rolonged mechanical milling.
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6Al10Ga4P20 after different milling time followed by DTA annealing.

hich confirms AP presence in the sample. Slight effects are
bserved in DTA curve of pre-alloy Fe78C12B8Si2 but nei-
her of them relates to crystallization. After DTA the pre-alloy
e66Al10Ga4P20 recovers initial phase composition whereas

n pre-alloy Fe78C12B8Si2 the cubic carboboride Fe23(C,B)6
ith crystal structure Cr23C6 and lattice parameter a = 1.059 nm

eplaces the phase with cementite crystal structure.
The MS of pre-alloys Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2

ixture was carried out at two milling intensities. The diffraction
atterns of samples after MS are shown in Fig. 3 which demon-
trates that both regimes led to practically complete and quick
ransformation to amorphous state. Complete amorphization by

S with higher energy intensity occurred after 6 h of milling
Fig. 3a). The amorphization was also observed at low inten-
ity regime (Fig. 3b), though this process proceeded slower. The
omparison of Fig. 3a and b shows that about twice as much time
s required to obtain the same phase distribution when operating
t half power.

The ingot of alloy under consideration was also milled
irectly. The XRD patterns of milling products in relation to
rocessing time are presented in Fig. 4. The ingot in initial state
onsisted of three phases: phase of structure type Fe3P (type
0e), phase Fe3AlCx (type E21) which is an fcc-based super-

tructure filled by metalloid and �-Fe solid solution with lattice
arameter a = 0.2880 nm. During ingot milling the transforma-
ion of X-ray patterns to amorphous-like proceeded with higher
ate though the traces of crystalline phases are detected even

fter 12 h of milling (Fig. 4).

The data for amorphization kinetics are presented in Fig. 5.
t the initial stage of the process the transformation rate was

ubstantially larger for the ingot, but despite that pure AP was
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F depending on MS time with energy intensity: (a) E = 12.6 W/g; (b) E = 6.3 W/g.
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Table 1
The integral width of the first diffuse halo maximum in XRD patterns of
Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy produced by different methods

Preparation method E (W/g) Time (h) Halo width,
2θ (◦)
ig. 3. X-ray patterns of pre-alloys mixture Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2

ttained only by MS of pre-alloys mixture with high-energy
ntensity level 12.6 W/g.

To compare the amorphous phases obtained by different
ethods the integral width of 1st diffuse halo maximum was
easured. It is common knowledge that halo angular coordi-
ate (center of gravity) depends on average interatomic distance
d〉 in AP, whereas its width is defined by dispersion of neigh-
ouring interatomic distance. The multicomponent amorphous
lloy should inevitably have the large dispersion 〈d〉 following

ig. 4. X-ray patterns of Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy ingot after various
illing times.

Rapid quenching – – 9.4

MS of pre-alloys mixture
Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2

12.6 4 11.9
12.6 8 11.4

M
6.3 6 10.4
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echanical milling of ingot
6.3 12 12.4

rom the different chemical (and due to size factor topologi-
al) surroundings of atoms. However, different amorphous states
ay exist within the same composition of alloy. The halo width

epends on short-range order in AP and in some cases on the
egree of chemical homogeneity. The halo width of amorphous

hases are presented in Table 1 where data for amorphous ref-
rence (RQ ribbon) are also given.

ig. 5. Amorphization kinetics of Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy during process-
ng by ball milling.
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Fig. 6. Thermograms of Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy produced by differ-
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nt methods: rapid quenching (1); MS of pre-alloys mixture; (2) milled 4 h,
= 12.6 W/g; (3) milled 8 h, E = 12.6 W/g; (4) milled 6 h, E = 6.3 W/g; (5) milled

2 h, E = 6.3 W/g; (6) milled 6 h, E = 6.3 W/g; (7) milled 12 h, E = 6.3 W/g.

As it follows from the data presented in Table 1, the RQ amor-
hous ribbon had the narrowest halo and hence the most chem-
cal homogeneity. On MS of pre-alloys mixture (E = 12.6 W/g)
he halo width decreased in milling time range 4–8 h, whereas

n the case of ingot the halo width increased with growth of
rocessing time from 6 to 12 h.

All samples obtained by milling of various initial ingredi-
nts were subjected to thermal analysis and the results were

m
t

able 2
illing treatment and thermal stability parameters of Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy p

reparation method E (W/g)

apid quenching –

S of pre-alloys mixture Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2

12.6
12.6

6.3
6.3

echanical milling of ingot
6.3
6.3

a Peak position in DTA curve.
ompounds 434–435 (2007) 327–332

ompared with DTA-behaviour of RQ reference (Fig. 6). The
ransformation temperatures based on DTA curves are collected
n Table 2.

The DTA data corroborate that amorphization of pre-alloys
ixture by MS takes place. The transition to amorphous state

nder treatment with E = 12.6 W/g was accomplished after 8 h.
t is evident from the similarity between DTA curves 3 (MS)
nd 1 (RQ) and therefore from close correspondence of temper-
tures Tg and Tx between sample and reference. There are two
ransitions in DTA-curve 2 after 4 h of MS, the crystallization
emperature being about 30◦ lower than in amorphous refer-
nce. AP obtained by MS with less energy intensity (curve 5)
as a lower crystallization temperature, Tg being absent in the
urve. The width of transformation peak decreases as milling
ime grows (curves 4 and 5), approaching one of crystallization
ffect of the fully amorphous ribbon and powder (curves 1 and 3).

The DTA data on powders obtained by ingot milling revealed
broad peak with noticeably low transformation temperature

x = 426 ◦C after treatment time 6 h (curve 6). After 12 h of
rocessing 2 weak and smeared effects are observed in DTA
urve 7. For the curves 6 and 7 DTA data contradicts X-ray
nalysis because the shape of DTA-curves is not typical for
P crystallization despite amorphous-like diffraction patterns
f corresponding samples.

From the Table 2 it follows that amorphous alloy obtained by
S from pre-alloys mixture with E = 12.6 W/g and amorphous

eference have practically the same Tx but slightly different
T = Tx–Tg range. Thus the thermal stability parameters of both

morphous phases are almost identical, however these amor-
hous phases differ in halo width.

Crystallization products of amorphous phases obtained by
ifferent methods were compared. These products are very close
o each other as can be seen from Fig. 7. In all cases the com-
ound of type Fe3P (D0e) and solid solution on the base of �-Fe
ormed after crystallization. Moreover the phase with cementite
tructure Fe3(C,B) (type D011) is present in all milled samples
o matter what the initial ingredients were. Fcc-based super-
tructure (type E21) are present in all cases except the ingot.

. Discussion
Mechanochemical synthesis of two pre-alloys led to AP for-
ation and energy intensity affected only the time of transition

o amorphous state. The AP obtained by MS is shows lower

roduced by different methods

Time (h) Tg (◦C) Tx1 (◦C) �T (◦C) Tx2 (◦C) Tx3 (◦C)

– 453 511 58 – –

4 – 478 – 517a 557
8 481 518 37 – –
6 – 480 – – 550

12 – 490 – – –

6 – 426 – 540 –
12 – 414 – 485 –
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ig. 7. Phase distribution in Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1 alloy produced by differen
re-alloys mixture (E = 12.6 W/g, 8 h); (c) MS of pre-alloys mixture (E = 6.3 W

alo width than the RQ ribbon but resembles it as regards Tg
nd rather wide �T = Tx–Tg

The DTA-curve for intermediate milling time (curve 2, Fig. 6)
ndicates the possible amorphization mechanism. Such curve
hape could be related to coexistence of two amorphous phases
ith different crystallization temperatures, in other words,

hemical heterogeneity, which can be responsible for abnormal
morphous halo width. However if lesser energy intensity is
pplied the one-step crystallization occurred. (curve 4, Fig.6).
erhaps, in this case the crystallization proceeds in two stages
s before but maxima of exothermic peaks are closely spaced.
t can be noted that crystallization peak width in curves 4 and 5
Fig. 6) decreases with milling time, as well as the halo width.
his is evidence that AP heterogeneity decreases as milling time

ncreases.
Two different amorphous phases probably differ in chemical

omposition. It is likely that each pre-alloy give rise to the related
P at the onset of transformation. As this takes place, it can be

uggested that the presence of pre-alloy Fe66Al10Ga4P20, which
s prone to partial amorphization, facilitates the conversion of

ore stable pre-alloy Fe78C12B8Si2 into amorphous state. The
utectic character of interaction between pre-alloys leads to
omplete amorphization of their mixture, i.e. the interphase sur-
aces may play a significant part in attaining pure amorphous
tate.

The analysis of crystallization products gives indirect evi-
ence that powders include segregations with composition close
o Fe78C12B8Si2: all annealed samples contain intermetallic
ompound with cementite structure in addition to the main phase
onstituent of Fe3P type, whereas the cementite-like phase is not
etected in the reference (RQ) after DTA heating.

According to XRD, in the course of ingot comminution atten-
ion, very fast amorphization occurs. However the presence of
light and smeared heat effects instead of sharp exothermic crys-
allization peak points to transformation into amorphous-like or
ltrafine nanostructured state with nanometer-sized crystallites.

udging from phase content after DTA, milled ingot may consist
f ultrafine mixture of phases Fe3(C,B), Fe3(P,B) and Fe-based
olid solution. In [17] milling of the same alloy ingot led to
he AP formation. The mill used in [17] had lower rotational [
hods after crystallization from amorphous state: (a) rapid quenching; (b) MS of
h); (d) mechanical milling of ingot during 12 h.

requency, therefore we suppose that in our case nanostructural
tate formation can be explained by annealing of AP in situ since
he temperature of powder in the vial can reach 250–350 ◦C [13].

. Conclusion

The possibility of obtaining alloy Fe72Al5Ga2C6B4P10Si1
n amorphous state by mechanochemical synthesis from var-
ous ingredients (mixture of pre-alloys Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and
e78C12B8Si2 or previously melted ingot) was studied and

he resulting amorphous powders were compared with rapidly
uenched ribbon as regards thermal stability, amorphous halo
idth and crystallization products.
The complete amorphization is feasible only if the pre-alloy

ixture of Fe66Al10Ga4P20 and Fe78C12B8Si2 is used as ini-
ial ingredients. The amorphous phase obtained from mixture of
re-alloys with energy intensity 12.6 W/g and rapidly quenched
morphous ribbon have practically the same thermal stability
nd rather wide internal between the temperatures of glass-
ransition and crystallization. However these amorphous phases
iffer in amorphous halo width and crystallization products.
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